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1EVERYTHING IN

ATHLETICS

"Wo handle a complete line
of THE ASHLAND ATH-

LETIC GOODS, the same
is used by UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA.

They are the Leaders.

LAWLOR'S
1423 0 St. Lincoln, Nebr. J

M

S17-2- 1 0 St. Lincoln, Neb.
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CLEANING

SERVICE

You need not have an ex-

tensive Wardrobe with our
prompt service at hand.

Thone us any day. if you
want garments cleaned and
pressed by evening, "We can
do it and do it right.

LINCOLN CLEANING
& DYE WORKS

326 S. 11th Lincoln, Neb.

LEO SOUKUP, Mgr.

Keep
Carbon

Copies
of lectures, theses, etc. This
can only be done by buying
or renting a typewriter.
Special rates to students.
Phone or call at

L C. Smith & Bro.

Typewriter Co.

LINCOLN, NEBR.

Spring
Caps
are here in all their glory
Rough home spun Velours
Green felts in all the new
shapes

95c $1.25
$1.50 P

V
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(Continued from Page 1) ' CCASS C ROUND III j jT1

Stanton, and only rallying in the final
period and an edge on d play
gave Omaha the game. Stanton
showed more strength than any of the
other teams eliminated yesterday.

Stanton 7 Omaha 12

Burner If Patty
Graltan r: Smith
Perry c Maxwell
De Witz It Koneeky
Pont r; Logan

Substitutions Paynter for Maxwell.
Field goals Grattan, Perry, Patty,

Smith 4.

Free throws Patty 2, Rurner.

Fremont 24, Gothenburg 3

Fremont won a fast, rough game

from Gothenburg, in easy fashion, 24

to 3. Gothenburg could do nothing
against the whirlwind teamwork or
Fremont, and did not score a field
goal. Gardner was the star of the
game, making six field goals.

Fremont 24 Gothenburg 3

Fitzsimmons 1' Kain
Gardner r!.. Roberts
Dana c Cayton
Anderson lg Clark
Eidam rr Brestel

Field goals Gardner 6, Dana. Kid-am- ,

Fitzsimmons 3.

Free throws Kain 3.

Referee Rutherford.

CLASS B ROUND II

West Point 11, Ravenna 10

As In the morning game, Lantz was

the star of his team and of the game.
He rolled five baskets in the second
half making his team's only scores.
West Point showed consistent team-

work and played the floor in fairly
good style.

Clearwater 14, Ong 8

Forward Chase of Clearwater
starred with four field goals in another
interesting game. Clearwater has been
one of the surprises of the tournament,
disposing of her first three opponents
in determined style.

Auburn 6, Swanton 22

Swanton showed some fine team-

work and accurate basket-shootin-

which, coupled with good guarding
easily defeated Auburn. The Swanton
five have shown reserve strength
which may provide an upset in class
B "dope" today.

Hardy 11, Exeter 8

Adams, Exeter center, waa the star
of the game, scoring six of his team's
points. Hardy won on good, consistent
basketball throughout the game. She
showed no individual stars.

CLASS B, DIVISION I

Clearwater 22, Falls City 9
Clearwater continued its good work

by opening the second round with a
9 victory over Falls City. The

feature of the game was the goal
shooting of Chase and Flowers of
Clearwater, Chase scoring six and
F'iowers four field goals. Referee.

' Hugg.

Ong 18, Havelock 15

The game was very
fast, with honors fairly evenly divid-- '
ed. The feature of the game was the
scoring of Mosley of Ong, who threw
six field goals. Jacobs of Havelock
threw four and Robertson of Have- -

lock three. Referee, Rathbun.

West Point 12, Hebron Academy 6

The West Point and Hebron Acad-
emy game was marked by the all
round playing of Howarth of West
Point, w ho scored three of its six field
goals. Final score, West point 12,
Hebron Academy 6. Referee, Hugg.

Ravenna 16, Seward 11

Ravenna and Seward fought nip and
tuck, Seward leading in the first half.
Ravenna came back at ttre beginning
of the second half, began to score reg-
ularly, and passed its opponents to-

ward the end of the game. The goal
shooting of the Ravenna forwards and
the close guarding of Lants of Raven-
na, featured. Referee, Schissler.

CLASS B, DIVISION II

Auburn 20, Ewing 7
The superior floor work and basket

shooting ability of the Auburn team
won from Ewing 207. The individ-
ual star of the game was Culwell ot

' Auburn, who scored five of Auburn's
en field goals. Referee, Rathburn.

Durbar 10, Swanton 12
Dunbar and Swanton were evenly

matched and fought hard for the lead.
The superior floor work of the Swan-
ton team, combined with the goal
shooting of Bailey of Swanton, spelled
defeat for Dunbar, 1210. Referee,
SchUsler. i
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Mlnderi 18, Fairmont 13

iMinden,. Thursday afternoon, opened
the third round of the tournament In

class C by defeating Fairmont 18 to 13

Minden continues to improve1 in team
work and threatens to retain its place
as last year's champions.

Bancroft 14, Dewltt 26

Dewitt did the unexpected yesterday
in defeating the strong Bancroft team
26 to 14. Blodgett, center, with a total
of 16 points starred for the winners.
Bancroft failed to show the consistent
teamwork which marked its former
games.

' a
Lexington 11, Chester 10

In the closest and hardest fought
game of the afternoon, Lexington won
from Chester 11 to 10. A free throw
in the last minute of play decided the
contest

Wolbach 8, Tilden 6

The game feature by close guarding
of both teams and the d play-

ing of Bartunek, Wolbach's guard,
The chances at goal were few and far
between for either team, and better
luck at the trys they had spelled vic--i

tory for Wolbach.

Salem 14, Bloomfieid 7

Salem was at home on the small
floor and profiting by the excellent
work of Wickham. center, defeated
Bloomfieid.

Papillion 12, Bertrand 7

Papillion showed a greater accuracy
for goals, this accounting for the vic-

tory, together with several flashes of
teamwork during the last half.

Alexandria 16, Clarkson 12

Tomes, of Clarkson, and Terry of
Alexandria, starred, getting 5 and 4

goals respectively. Alexandria profited
by faster fioorwork. which gave them
more trys at the basket.

CLASS C, DIVISION I

Minden 28, Silver Creek 9

Minden, last year's champions in
Class C, are well on their way to an-

other championship by virtue of vic-

tories over Alma and Silver Creek.
The two Etzelmillers starred in the
game with Silver Creek.
Minden 28 Silver Creek 9

Etzelmiller Ew. .. .r Sutton
Etzelmiller, Er. ..f Simmons, L.
Nelson c Carter
Kineslev e Tooker
Larsen e Whited

Field goals Etzelmiller Ev. 5, Et-

zelmiller Er. 3, Kingsley 2, l,arson,
Carter 2, Sutton 2.

Free throws Etzelmillpr Ev, 4.

Sutton. Carter.
Referee, Healey.

Fairmont 10, Cultbertson 7

In a closely-fough- t game. Fairmont
defeated Culbertson 10 to 7. Halsey
starred for Fairmont, while Hill made
every point for Culbertson.

Bancroft 8, Fairbury 4 .

Bancroft, with a brilliant display of
team work and close guarding, defeat-
ed the strong Fairbury team 8 to 4,

Thursday morning. The close guard
ing of Francis featured the game.
Munn was the Fairbury mainstay.

DeWitt 16, Steele City 6

In a desperately fought game De-Wi- tt

won from Steele City 16 to 6. The
smaller lads from Steele City showed
some of the gamest playing in their
class, but the excellent team work of
DeWitt was too much for them.

CLASS C, DIVISION II

Lexington 19, O'Neill 4
With both teams making their first

appearance on the floor, Lexington
smothered O'Neill 19 to 4. The smooth
teamwork and accurate goal shooting
of the Lexington players won the
game for tlrem.
Lexington 19 O'Neill 4

Kirkpatrick f Golden
Laws f Harrington
Hewitt c Cronln
Timmermann . ...g Davidson
Ewen g Hammond

Field goals Kirkpatrick 6, Laws 3,
Hewitt 2, Cronin.

Free throws Kirkpatrick, Harring-
ton, Golden.

Substitutes Lexington, Morgan,
Houser.

Referee, Healey.

Chester 8, Nelson 3
Chester, Bhowing consistent team-

work, disposed of Nelson 8 to 3 in a
closely fought game.

Diller 17, Elmwood S

Diller won a clean-cu- t victory over
Elmwood, with a margin of 17 to 5.

The goal shooting of Light featured
the game.

QUEEN QUALITY

Three Prize
At Two Day Prices

This Now (iuoen Quality Model has welted street weight soles, eight and one-ha- lf inch
tops and enameled lvouis heels to match vamps We offer it for two days priced cxtremtely low
in the following leather Castor Gray BuckMack Vamps; CA flfi
Cohlen Brown Suede Brown Vamps; NeutraKJray Suede Black Vamps oO.Ul)

LADIES! At Panor's, the home of Queen Quality Boots you are invited to enjoy the satin-factio- n

of wearing the new styles as they arrive, at especially low prices, which we announce
from time to time.

Nebraska's Fine

Store for

Women

Clarkson 10, Holbrook 8
Staging a remarkable come-bac- k In

the second half. Clarkson filed up 9

points and won from Holbrook 10 to 8.

Kenesaw 15, Alexandria 26
Alexandria defeated Kenesaw 26 to

15. Hill of Alexandria was the lone
star of the game, making 18 of Alex
andria's 26 points. Kenesaw showed
good teamwork.

Valparaiso 5, Bertrand 6
Valparaiso in a fast game lost to

Rertrand 5 to 6. Neither team had a
marked advantage, and individual
starring was lacking.

Papillion 20, Humphreys 10

With Lieber scoring 16 of their 20
points. Papillion won from Humphreys
20 to 10 in the second round of the
tournament.

Diller 17, Pawnee City 3

Diller won easily from Pawnee City
17 to ?.. Diller displayed excellent
team work with Light doing most of
the scoring.

Pawnee City 10, Oshkosh 8
In a fast and exciting game Pawnee

City won from Oshkosh 10 to 8. The
teamwork of Pawnee City featured
the game.

Wolbach 19, Tobias 7
Wolbach disposed of Tobias, with

1307 O Street

fairly the comparative difference In
the two teams.

Tilden 20, Waco S

Tilden vanquished Waco 20 to 5,

displaying accurate goal shooting and
consistent teamwork.

Salem 18, Palisade 8
With accurate goal . shooting and

close guarding. Salem won from
Talisade 18 to 8.

Bloomfieid 14, Davenport IS
The final whistle left Bloomfieid

with a one-poi- lead over Davenport
in one of the most exciting games of
Thursday morning. Accurate goal
shooting on both sides was more
noticeable than teamwork.

Will Give Rice Banquet
One of the events ot Newspaper

Week at Texas U. will be the rice
banquet given the visiting Journalists
by the Southern Rice Growers' asso-

ciation.
"The purpose of ihe banquets given

by the Southern Rice Growers' asso-

ciation," Mr. Petit says, "is to popu-

larize the use of rice and particularly
Texas-grow- n rice."

Since rice is the only cheap thing
left, in this age of the H. C. of L.,
there is little excuse in spending
money on banquets popularizing it.
Ex.

I8
Lyon W Healy "Washburn"
Ukuleles, $15.00i Leonard
Kuncs genuine Hawaiian make,

$7.50; Jl fauna Loa brand, $4.
May he had f 12,000 leading
music dealers. If 'rite far name

ef the nearest dealer.

51-C- 7 JACKSON BOULEVARD
r...: .: r::"::,,,i:.:l-- ,

SHOES

Special

'ANOR'S

oeauules

Nebraska's Fine

Store for

Men

Iowa inaugurated a new registra-
tion system at the opening of the sec-

ond semester recently. By this sys-

tem they say that it is possible to reg-

ister in three minutes. The university
sends out letters with the number of
courses made in the past semester,
a letter of general information In re-

gard to registration, and a registra-

tion card. The' student fills the card
out, and all that must then be done
is to i have the card approved and
signed. The Dally Texan.

Expenses
Authorities at the University of Mi-

nnesota have figured that it costs on
an average of $646 a year to study
dentistry, $441 to become a fanner,
and $369 to become a professional
chemist. It is also figured that girls

at college average $118 a year for
clothing and $24 for books, while boys
spend $62 for clothing and $44 for

books. Ex.

Classified Advertising
Private tutoring in Rhetoric or

economics. F. C. Wlnshlp, Box 1162.

Sta. "A." 107-8-- 9 10-1-

For rent Three nicely furnished
rooms for students. S20 No. 17ht
L4040 107-8-- I
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languorous charm of the

THE native instruments so
in appeal, so observably

in vogue is strikingly characteristic
of the Ukulele. Its tone possesses that
curiously beautiful timbre, that exotic
charm of tonal quality which has
made hesc instruments so sensation-
ally popular.

The Ukulele has a pleasing grace of
form. The finer models are made
of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It
is much in request today among the
smarter college and other musical
organizations.

It it easy to learn. Its price include! an
Instruction Book.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Every chord struck upon this typically rep-
resentative Hawaiian instrument is marked
by a weird, plaintive harmony and strangely
beautiful qualities of tone. It brings, to any
music, qualities full of vivid color and va-
ried charm.

Price n.OO mi apntdt, Includtre Strel t4 kt of Ttam
Titrable for playing, mod liucnicuoa Boufc.

Catalogs en application.
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